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“ Twa* like a little heaven below,** said 
, P**?r Caasandra t > her aunt, with a glow of 
I delight, as they began to move slowly cut 
• with the crowd.

“ I*K>k, child,” said the old woman, 
clawing hold of her near the door, and 
dragging her up to a beautiful altar tomb 
of a recumbent warrior in full armor, with 
the great two-handed sword by his side. 
“ Yon’s one as belongs to your people ; 
they called him Warrior Ashford.”

Cassandra did as she was bid,' but her 
attention wits disturbed by knowing that

An Auld Maid's Remonstrance. mu 1 lionet! window looked out on the re
mains of the Ball garden, with its ruined 
yew hedges and a straggling rose-bush or 
two. The other side opened on the straw- 
yard, surrounded by cattle-pens, where 
flights of wheeling pigeons, hosts tf 
chickens, wallowing ducks ami pig», lived 
together in picturesque confusion, and 
quite as much quarreling and oppressé a 
and selfislmcss were to be seen as in tie 
civilized community. Casaic’s pets worn 
without number—* milk-white calf, a-dog 
which would dart out at a command and 
bring home a chicken in its mouth unh ;ri, 
a cat the sworn friend of the dog, and sun
dry top-knotted hens.

All this was overlooked from a cozy 
comer in a deep window-seat cut out of 
the thickness of the great old stone-wall, 
garnished with a faded red cushion, where
on lay two or three tattered hymn-books, 
an almanac, and Lyddy'3 Testament care
fully «lone up in a handkerchief—Lhe whole 
literature of the family. An immense open 
fire-place, large enough to toast an <>x, 
occupied all the middle space, with seats 
in the cliimnoy-comer on each side, the 
objects of great ambition —though, ret iu 
they were betwixt a scorching heat below 
and a tremendous draught overhead up the 
great funnel of the chimney reaching t<i 
the daylight above, it was more honorable, 
than comfortable to sit there. Over it, in 
strange, contrast with the.strings of unions, 
the dried herbs, and ditches of’.;ico:i, weie 
hung a helmet and a gigantic ; • f:J jd 
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No. III.Am—“ Rustic Felicity.'*

Whet can *a Une body, what can a leal body.
What can an auld body do for a man *
Nae charms to commend her. ns* kin to befriend her, 

1 Her ringlets turned lyart, her haffnts turn'd wan." 
I Oh, dreary’e the proepect that tends an auld maiden ; 
j I ta cauld and its laneaomcneea troubles an* aair,

A . Wu I .. ttl. ...Itk .Mil * k— ..— II—... ■

(Prom the London Times, Jan. ÎL)
The Alabama correspondence was os

tensibly closed by a despatch from Mr.
. Seward, dated November 29, formally de- 
! dining Lord Stanley’s proposals. The 
> United States government will only sub
mit to arbitration on condition that our 
concession of belligerent rights shall form 
part of the case for the arbitrator’s decis- ; 
ion. Her Majesty’s government insists, i 
on the contrary, that an actual state of war 1 
shall be assumed to have existed, and that, j 
upon this assumption, the arbitrator shall i 
proceed toconsider the claims of the United j 
States to compensation. Such being the 
reepectiveattitudee of the two governments , 
Lord Hobart, in a letter which appeared 
in our columns 00 Saturday, has under
taken to advocate the American view, while
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Moneys advanced 00 goods aod famitore. 
Oodench, Jan. 13 1868. #5»

fT.HE subscriber having REMOVED to the 
A store lately weeupied by W-M. DUNCAN 
first door south of Bingham’s, Market Square, 
wishes to inform his friends in the Town of 
Goderich and suirenniliBg country, that he 
aow has the largest sad most eomrlete stock 

of Fall and Winter

Boots and Shoes•pwrami
•ertmn in Ike IT. 8. Ai

of any house in the country .containing every 
style of Ladies’ and Children’s goods, end 
that he has also a very large assortment of 

GENTLEMENS

ArmrCnn»*! rkbebwg. Mies.. *e.. Ac. HwanioMvoMW roe American view,wnue 
“ Historicue,” in a reply we published 
yesterday, defends the position taken bv 
Lord Stanley. The question is one of such 
vast imjiortanoe, not only in its special 
bearing on the principles of international 
morality, that it calls fora deliberate and 
decided expression of public opinion. * * 1 
Let us now dismiss all considerations of ! 
this kind, and ask ourselves whether, j

j of toot it would have been impossible, and 
1 yet she know it as well as if she had both 
seen and heard.

“ It’s a very pretty piece of work,” 
said Roland, not addressing her. “ See 
thee how they joints i* th’ armor is set, 
like as if they were natural ; I canna think 
how they done it.”

“ It's like a many things ; if ye set you 
mind to’t you'll find out how, Master Rol
and,” said the old lady, smartly ; “and 
now make haste, C utsie, for I’m clean 
clammed and drouted, and I want my 
dimier. Ye’ll not forget to-morrow at tea, 
Mr. Roland.

Now tea is a movable festival, varying 
according to the latitude of the country and 
class. “ Genteel” tea may be even ait late 
as half i»ast six ; but Mrs. Broom was not 
genteel, and her guests were expected so
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while Toronto College has all the money it 
can expend, and the patronage of the gov- 

reasonable or unreasonable, an uncondi- i ®rm\ient» <«{d the Toronto dalies, the 
toons] resort to arbitration .hould I» ac- I^er snd th. GW* sounding: to praise 
oeptedby Great Britain. There aw two ““ t*‘?. P~»toge of new building, and 
dame. of motiree which muet be reeulute- N>lendld. parks and level, groves and 
1, put wide befow we can arrive at any beautiful ground», yet, for some reason, 
sound conclusion on a question of national Vlctona haa always had moat students m 
responsibility. On the one hand, we mint ^-ulanoe, and n weU known to do the 
rise above tlie blind instinct. of pride and f',r “Vmtom College could
jealousy. Became the sentiments of large l “nl>' *hu‘“P1 thon. ‘h«, S™»* rival of
classes in this eountry was enlisted on the i Toronto would be out of the way, but <M 
■ide of the routh, because the cUim. of the ! ‘nn« “ rct»ms h«rhigh literary Stand- 
United State, have been preferred in too I can, “«‘number in her graduate,
peremptory, tone,or became) they have >nd genera .Indent, the Toronto Collrae 
not been preferred, on those ground,, "".‘“"g *>» J«*dou. hate find a as full 
against Franee also, it does not follow ! cd'tor'and “jien column to attack her. 
that we should turn a deaf ear to cuninlaint, . Tne principle that govern, and eon-

eoais* and line, both impelled, and at hi.
nos munnia—I.m —jk.i.U L- —111 ——IIowe man.fael.re, which he will sell
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Cheap for Cash !n-Odiee
tiodeneh,

Call and examine, as he is satisfied that he 
has just the goods you want.

SAM’L FURSE.
Goderich. Sept. 24, 1867. w4
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Ooderieh. Canada Went Office in Coen Hot»». vUn«0 “ Warrior Aslifont’*” back, and been 
drawn over hia sln.ulders, fortliere seeu.'od 
no other mode of using iL. lv was a most 
formidtiblo weapon, and tho uni}- relic i f* 
of the great soldier from whom A*lt.fi r l 
was descended—this, and pct hais the bi§ 
bones which ho inherited, though no par
ticle of gentle blood seemed *0 have des
cended with them.

It was about % month after the tvokt.-s, 
anti the two women had lieen hard at work 
nil the morning in the cheese-room. It is 
hard work, but.you will see a slight gâl 
turning one heavy cheese after another by 
knack which a man can hardly lift.

“ You’re tired, dear heart/' said Lydia,” 
looking anxiously at Cassie, as she stood 
rather listlessly leaning against the ojien 
doorway in her pink short gown and blue 
petticoat—a much pettier as well as more 
---------- 1—L d.vsh than the trailing skirts of

** Nay, I’m none tired—I’iu onlystupid.*'

IOHN HICKS, Proprietor. This is th 
* 1 argent*ml be#•!Country Hotel is WeMer 
'■iii.le.antl charge* *a moderate** any H»us 
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MRS. DAYS’ HOTEL.
W R 0X_ETE B.

AN* the direct road Iron Seafortb to 
” Widkerton. Every necessary accom
modation tor the travelling public.

HANNAH DAYS.
Wroxeter. Nov. 5, 1867. w42

soon after two that not a minute rest hail 
she or Cassandra from her preparati jus all

I oh n Diviaon

HxnniHTK.n. attornfy. MoitciTOR^cnAV-
cr.*T. Ar Oflir*. Market Hqiiar*. Own», of 

King«ton Street. Ooderieh. 0:45
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Ooderieh. _ w46

FOROBRYI
Not of the Hank of Montreal Notes, but a 
facsimile of the human face committed 
every day by

that morning.
“ Thou'st a lucky hand wi’ the butter, I 

will sity that, my wench,** said her aunt, 
admiringly. “ Set out the grid!e-cakes at 
top, and the rasps and the honey frne yer
fuvlluip wi’ tlio nilrilnta ”feyther, wi’ the pikilets."

“ Twas liVddy sent it, aunt Bessie,” 
said Cassandra. ’

“ And the t’a down to draw. To be 
sure, how dear it do be,'* the old women 
went on, without hearing any tongue but 
her own.

And in a few minutes after they were 
ready the little room was as full as the 
honey-comb itself.

Cassandra was wholly engrossed in ser
ving ; indeed it was far more to her taste 
than sitting grand with her pocket-handker
chief spread upon her lap, pouring Her 
tea solemnly into her saucer. Very deft 
and handy she was in all her movements, 
and Roland’s eyes followed her up and 
down, watching the grace there is in doing 
any thing really well.

“ YouTd be a treasure in the public line,” 
said her unde, approvingly.

“ She’ll ha* a farm or her own, and 
plentv to do in it, 1 take it,” answered
ennl Rouis lvif.lt • loU Ilf kur llPIll ”

Tom* Ar XTonro-

4TTOR\|R«< SOf.U'ITORR: *r . C.mknek, C W. 
Offlrr rmhli'e New Block.

!«»»'• r. to** trwisc. non**,
OoSench. A unlit 2’lk. t**4. «wIlPwU

IT- »4hn<lP (fowiing.

RARRISTFR: ATTORNEY «ni.UTMR -Ac.
fkwlrrirli. C. AV. OffW «iwieir* Wel«nn*i 

Block. W*«l *tre*l rntmnc* first <1nor tree! of i;l**jrow 
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PRIME OK 0RIS6E HOTEL 
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Proprietor,
convenient drv. _ 
the presontfarnuu-

*' Nay, I’m none____ ___......................
said she, lifting her artm, mul rcotiiig 
them on tlie wall as high as slic could 
above her, for a change, while she leaned 
her head against them. We only see in 
the Roman peasant or a Greek statue liow 
much of grace in motion and attitude are 
lost by our civilized woman’s dress, which 
does not allow tlie arms to move except iu 
one direction.

The kitchen was spotlessly clean—“ red
ded up”—for it was Saturday, every paver 
adorned with a pattern in chalk ; thé 
table, the liewter, and the china rubbed up 
to a sort of sparkling purity, scarcely to be 
seen but in these upland heflitations. 
There was a bean of mending ou the little 
three-legged htblo in the corner, and Lydia 
turned to study an unconscionable rent in 
German’s new kytlo, that Cassie mi«»ht not 
fool the burden of her watching eye." 
The cat nibbed unheeded against tlie girl 
—who roused herself in a few minutes, 
liowex'er, with a little, blush at her own 
thoughts. “ I’ll go and pick tit’ apples," 
she said. “ Feyther says they fa’ nnd 
dunna ripen ; there’s summat ma’s bad 
to th’ tails.”

But she sttipjjcd slmrt, and the blush 
deepened on lier face as a you rig man walk
ed suddenly in at the open door.

“ It’s Rolrind Stracey, what I mot at 
my aunt’s, mother,” said Cassandra, shyly.. 
She had never use<l the w«nd before, but 
had always her “ Lyddy,” first to
shtiw her despite and then her lore, and it 
was strange and touching to nee her take 
refuge as it were from her own sensations 
under the protection of a “mother.”

“ My feyther have a sent me to see al ter 
a keow, and I thought I d jist look in at 
Stone Edge on the way," said the young 
man, shifting uneasily from one log to tlio 
other.

Now Stone Edge was certainly on the 
way to no place, except perhapst > heaven, 
and the word made Lydi.v look up am! 
turn one keen glance on Ciuwmdra, who 
stood with crimsyn cheek® in the corner of 
the room and gave a glowing look of en
treat v in return.

Lyddy had never gone through the pro
cess of love-making herself, but set-mod 
to her a sort of holy and he»’« dy rite, 
one t«j reverence and assist i.i a?»’rions and 
earnest fashion, and her gr-u e and gentlo 
welcome ma«lc the young man’s heart swell

the American civil war.” The answer of 
“ Historiens ” is here absolutely conclu
sive, supposing the demand of Mr. Seward 
to be palpably ground les* “ If the gov
ernment of theTJuited States quarrel with 
us on the question of the recognition of 
lielligerent rights, it can only be because 
they are determined in any event to quar
rel with us.” Happily this conclusion is 
doubly hypothetical, and we are by no 
means prepared to adopt one of -the hv- 
IKitheees which can alone render it inevit
able. We do not regard Mr. Seward’s 
demand as palpably groundless, but are 
unwilling to believe that the people of the 
United States are so far committed to it as 
to hartfiir the designs which Lord Hobart 
imputes to them. It is natural that Mr. 
Seward, having once taken his stand on an 
untenable i>osition, should adhere to it with 
more tenacity than Lord Stanley did to 
that of his predecessor. We can make al
lowances, too, for tlie pressure of political 
exigencies, especially at the present crisis 
of American politics. Considering these

TRAGEDY IN BROOKLYN.John H. Ocordon,
TTORNFY-AT-L tW.NOLimnniS CRAMrm BASH ACT or AN BNAMUUBBD YOUTH—HE 

SHOOTS HIMSBLF IN THE HEAD IN THE 
rBBSBNCB OF HIS AFFIANCED.

etwice liquors end good si
door from Oert-H*e»e fiRasre. PBfuwow, Mar». I SSI

R. Is. Doris, j The neighborhood of No. 245 Brdges-t., 
1 Brooklyn, was the scene of considerable 

excitement at a late hour on Wednesday 
night, caused by the enaction of a tragic 
affair which took place on the door-steps of 
the above-named residence. At II o’clock 
the sharp report of a pistol rang out upon 
the still night air, and a female shriek pro
ceeding from the same direction, attracted 
the attention of Officer Dyer, of the 41st 
Precinct, who happened to be patrolling 
his beat in that vicinity. Hastily repairing 

1 to the place indicated, he beheld the pros
trate form of a man lying on the steps at 
the basement door of No. 245 Bridgc-st., 
bleeding from the temple. Inquiries were 
immediately instituted as to the cause of 
the affair, and a neighboring surgeon was 
summoned to attend to the wound, and 
assist the unfortunate victim of what pro
ved to be an attempt at self-destruction. 
The wound was pronounced to be mortal, 
the ball having entered at the left temple, 
just above the eye, and lodged in the brain. 
At the advice of the surgeon, Sergeant 
Beatty caused the patient to be removed to 
the City Hospital. The old axiom, “Trite 
love never yet run smooth," would appear 
in the present instance to find still another 
forcible illustration. From the circum
stances gleaned it seems that about two 
years ago a young man named Benjamin 
F. Baclie, 19 or20 years of age, who is very 
respectably connected (being the son of 
Surgeon Baehe, of the naval laboratory of 
this station), made the acquintance of Miss 
Annie Graham, a most prepossessing young
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botrl it fitted up wnk every aceommodslioa for 
coMiurrciel travellers. A Urge Hall attacked. 
Jisetl, HOT. v Wfit

tion.
.In Toronto, we find the Normal and 

Model Schools a source of great honor and 
great income to Toronto. Then we find 
two medical schools, a law school, a com
mercial college and Trinity College, and in 
addition to all that, a Toronto College, 
whose grounds, buildings and improve
ments have exceeded one million and a 
half of dollars, taken from, the public 
treasury. The annual outlay, or working 
expenses, for one year of tliat one college, 
exceeded by some hundreds of dollars the 
total outlay of Victoria, Queen, Trinity, 
Regiojiolis and McGill, adding thviroutlay 
all together. And yet neither the GUJbe 
nor the Leiukr, nor their little satellites 

1. Let tlie reader remen>

f. V. tÇlwood,
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Godeneh, July 23rd, 1867. w27

a drop more, and that Cassie mun ha’ 
her», “ by’r lady,’ mun »he.” And sheWilliam R. Rain, H A.
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THE BARCLAY SEWING MACHINE
FOR

Tailoring & Family use.
T. J. Moorhouse, Agent,

SIGNAL OFFICE, GODERICH.

»at down at the corner of the side-table, 
while her aunt poured out the last cup of 
bitter cold decoction, and Roland, m a 
shame-faced way, at doing work “ which 
only females ought to,” brought her the 
poor remains of the bread-and-butter and 
cake ; but he was almost instantly called 
away by the demands of “ society.”

It was a very unsatisfactory day. He 
had not enchatiged a word with her ; and 
somehow the merry-making seemed dull, ‘ 
and the time-honored jokes stupid, as he 
tried vainly to get near her.

Everything, however, comes at last to 
an end, even a —-shire tea ; and present
ly at dusk there was a general move, and 
shawling anil bonnetting, and leave-tak
ing, and elaborate thanks at the door-sill, 
and again at the wicket-gate.

Roland remained behind the rest ; he 
had provided himself with some excuse of 
business, to be “ handy” in case of an op
portunity, and he now flung out his grap- 
pler, and began on Nathan : “ My father 
says about the cow—” and he fumbled for

had any objection. ________ ____ _______r
her tliat all this is money from the public 
funds, and that the moment any other 
college asks for assistance to do the same 
work, both those daily |iapers hollow the 
key-note of their old cry, Economy, sec
tarianism, no church and stateism. If 
providing a collegiate education for the 
youth of a country bo favoring church and 
state, then the late Congress of the United 
States must be fast drifting in that direc
tion, for, at its last session, they set apart 
9,500,000 acres of land for the purjiose of 
encouraging denominational colleges, yet 
no one thinks of singing the old song of 
church and state in that country.

3. Another reason why Victoria Col 
lege and other denominational institutions 
are so strongly denounced, is because they 

many who so cordially dislike all the

•v*rjrM«*a»y from ISs. si, UHfif »
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TV Bvclsy Sewing Mschmg is nnqwe-
tionably iV most

SIMPLE and PERFECT
Family Lock Stitch Machine now in use. 
It will sew from the finest cambric to the 
heaviest doth or leather with perf -ct ente 
and neatness without slipping stitches. It 
embraces all the qualities of any other Ma
chine in tbs Market and has advantage over 
iu rivals, in iu strength, simplicity, durabil
ity and general construction. A---------

'Parties is want of areally geed Machine 
ar* invited to come and test it Brieg along 
your work and try it.

f)» As Operator wealed.
Siyeef Of*• Book and Stationary 

Store.
Ooderwh. Aeg. 26. 1867. w30

The War Cry an Election Trick.
From the N Y. Times.

Very positive announcements are mad® 
that the President intends to demand of 
England immediate payment of the Ala
bama claims, and if this is not conceded* 
to make reprisals or declare war. This is 
sheer nonsense—one of the party trick, 
resorted to by way of preparation for the 
Presidential canvass. It may be very 
well forthe Democrats to goad the Republi
cans into taking extreme grounds on this 
question, ss they have alreadv done on so 
many others ; but they will be very care
ful not to commit themselves to any such 
issue. War with England is a very good 
thing to talk about, so l«»ng as nothing 
else is done about it-^-though even this, 
pushed too far, will make itself felt in still 
farther depressing business, and postpon
ing the recovery of the country from the 

I effects of ouY recent war. But if anybody 
j or any party thinks that our peojile want 
! a war with England now, let them lose no 
j time in taking the responsibility of urging 
it. The sooner they do this, the sooner 
will they discover their mistake.

Gold News.
The Belleville Intelligencer says: owing 

to reei ot valuable discoveries reported in 
Marmora, this township is attracting con
siderable attention from minera and capi
talists. At several of the shafts opened 
last summer aed fall, work has been con
tinued daring the winter with most en
couraging prospects. The richest dis
covery reported iu M firmer» is that en lot 
17, in the 11th eonoeasion, undo by Mr. 
Powell, the first discoverer of gold on the 
Richardson farm. While exploring 

I through that section late m the full, he 
came across a lead of quartz on a hill on 
this lot, and breaking off a pi. ee with a 
hammer, gold was observed distinctly visi- 

; ble to the eye in the rock. A little fnrth-
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Annie ursnain, a rouet prepu—c*eu»g juung
ladr, who resided with her mother at the 
above address. An intimate friendship 
and affection grew up between the young 
people, which, if report speaks truly, ripen
ed into a mutual exchange of sentiment 
and matrimonial engagement. Mr. Bache 
was a member of the church, steady in his 
habits, and of a genial temperament,which 
won him many fnends and golden opinions. 
His business was that of a druggist, and he 
resided with his parents, comer of Ryerson

SHOSHONEES REMEDY
Threat, I.M*jn, Liver, Digeeii 

,,*•*» ell »» Scrvhile, tee van*

are so many who so cordially dislike all the 
denominations of the country. It is well 
known that the press most active in descry
ing those colleges are in the hands of men 
who have no very strong denominational 
preferences themselves ; who prefer educa
tional institutions entirely free from 
Christianity arid religious influences. They 
see no God in •mi.ure, no God in science, 
no Godin history, no God in the univers*, 
and to them there should be no God or 
godliness in our eolligiate institutions. 
Our common and grammar schools are all 
conducted on the principles of true godli
ness. The influences of Christian teachers 
and pastors are everywhere surrounding 
the youth in his school room and play
ground. Home influences, Sunday school 
teachers with the influence of good books, 
and Christian pastors, meet the youth at 
every .step. J&r teacher can enter the 
school-room tfntil certified tv be a proper 
person, and the school room is always 
open forthe Christain pastor and parent to 
visit and influence the child for good. In 
our colleges imly do we attempt to ignore 
the advantages of such influences. The 
hand and the pen of the spoiler has not 
yet dared to write out God and Christian
ity from ourcominon and grammar schools, 
but we are assured that in our non-denom- 
inational college an atheist, deist, Jew or 
Turk, may with propriety and law sit in 
the President’s chair, or lecture in any of 
its departments, and there is not to-day 
one clause or word in the present law for-

“ Keep it till to-morrow, lad ; I canna 
do nought V th’ business line. “ I’m clean 
done and worod out wi’ pleasuring,” an
swered Nathan, yawning.

Roland had emptied the hetergenerous 
contents of his pocket in a vacant comer of 
the dresser, and among them lay a white, 
half-opened rose. A rose does not look the 
better for being stuffed into a hole with

I*. VS. Hamlin.
/-,mi, rxmxi-.r.it AXn wmvrro». un 
(J Ariel .«I Oo.~ree~*. 1

Coneelmteetl** r«lte* »««••• •* 
Aeeriem.

nnirien kxciiaxiik howl, omernnv*»
mm». . .lelo'/kx*. p. - *"

MwUwdn H«(— e—l .It Amin .nil"< frm. 
iRipariltei nl tke I kwd. w* keWHr ewe tA*t ihie grret 
rameur N» NKVKR BKF.N liQl ALLKD. m.er« 
was liters ever sack a ear* s» that i* lbs per»** of 
WiWoe men*» sf Brighioe.C. W., of Cow*mpliow ; or 
ihetsfFelorC. V. Miller, Kameeiowa. C. IV.. ofC*n- 
«nuiMioit, or ikal of Ambrose WooU.oftiatisecoe, C.W., 
of Dy»pep»i* antf Liver Coranl*i*l, or Uwl uf M* 
Hooey, wl Nspoeee, C. W. ei Kheeraoiiera, wko ked 
•eiwelly keen eit enneke» for tear», i* «pile of*11 traat- 
meat heretofore, and is now well. Soares of seek eases 
might be mentioned had ws space.

tl-C*ll at the Drug Store and get a Vircalar ot 
oauestioitalile eerlikcates ' <m the liKKA F 8H08- 
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Bauctfield, Pofif OrrfCE. “ I brought it this afternoon*’ ho said, 
almost angrily, looking at Cassandra, 
though he could scarcely see her where 
she kttxfd in the twilight. “ And there 
were so many folk, and it were a rare un, 
too, as growed o’ tli' rectory garden wall.”

“ Brought the cow ! Growed on the 
rectory wall ! Why, the lad’s gone crazy 

, Well, well, we’ll see alxnit it, sin’ wakes is 
: over. Time for all tilings, man,” said old 
Nathan, who was not in love, and if he 
ever had been had got over it forty 
years before ; so it was pardonable if he 
did not interpret its short-hand, or read 
twtween the lines of Roland s discourse. 
But when he was gone out of eight—not a 
minute Wore—Cassandra took up the 
lialf-dead rose, and liid it in her bosom.

In the course of the next few days they 
| met several times, arid once at a return 
j tea to Mr». Broom’s great feast. “ I saw 
he was very much in love with her, for he
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sat by her at dinner, and never spoke a 
I word to her the whole time,” was the re- 
| mark of a very keen observer in a different 
I line of life ; and poor Roland gave this 
proof of his affection very pertinaciously, 
for lie was a modest lad.

I At the end of her holiday Cassandra re
turned lio ne with rather a sinking heart.

I Old Ashford was so far right that if nis 
I il-mghler was to live entirely at Stone 
! Edge it was as well that she should not 
■ know that thfc world contained pny tiling 
more cheerio! than that dreary snot. She 

; had been petted and admired and amused,
! and the contrast was rather overwhelming, 
j At first it was a great delight to communi- 
, cate all the new world of life she had seen 
to Lyddy and her brother, though she 
never mentioned Roland ; hut as they 
knew none of the p ople or places, and 
could .lot spur her with iutelhgent ques
tions, even this pleasure soon failed, and 
Lyddy sighed a little to see how the brilli-

ARRBATCURE OP UVKRCOMPLAINT AND 
DYSPEPSIA IN CANADA.

Consecon, Pnnce Edward C<x, C. W„ March, 1867. 
/%las»as. Yocite A Chambkblaix.—Sirs, having prjv 

rcfl within my own person that there is at Iasi a medi- 
.•ine that will indeetl core liver complaint and Dyspepsia,
I am induced to make this statement under oath, which 
is to certify that 1 have been sorely afflicted lor the last 
three years, according to the Doctors' statements Willi 
lâver Complaint and Dyspepsia. I nàd a feeling of 
sinking and vague uneasiness about the stomach, worse 
ban pain, eructations of wind, occasional twin, drowst- 
ness, consiiwtion, uneasiness in the right side, headache, ; 
a poor appetite, Ac., Ac., and was greatly reduced in | 
strength. Hearing your new Indian medicine the Great 
Shoshonces Remedy spoken of so highly, I tried* Iwitl* | 
with your Pills, from theae I must say l found but little , 
change, but 1 look another and then found my health I 
improving. I continued it unti. 1 have taken, about ten 
bottles, using the |»ilU, amt I Hid that I have quite re
covered. I eat hearty wi bout pain or uneasiness. I am 
well and ha/e pleasure in attending la my business. 
The doctor remarked to me I was looking much better.
I u Id him the Grenl Shoshonecs Remedy was doing it.
I have recommended the Remedy in several cases and 
it has invariably given good satisfaction, and I would 
strongly recommend it to all afflicted as 1 was.
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MOisEY TO LEND,
THE HURON dUBHf<

Gvririan,

SAVINGS AND LMg SOCIETY
The ibovefiociSiy^repBred iu make ’

adv a. nobs

ON IMPROVED
Farm Property,

ON MUST ADVANTAGEOUS TERMS. 
The co« efleeting a Loan will lw fount 

much lower lhan m other J?ot-ietiea of a similai 
..ure Thr "r,hr Borrower ,. caller
nBl. that he will receive tho futi .......... „

! I sot

SALTCO AtPRODUCE, ut but

f”> x^nle the v..h!<>, !wj.*’ 
i.i sav.'i ab-dVc tliiiivvu-

• ct, but theftlivne 
,^.ai t.> hunt it -ut, 
,uul uuii plates uii t»io.

Surprising Tklkoeaphinq Feat, 
>Ve arc informed by Mr Dwight, Mana
ger of the Telegraph Cotnp iuy, that on

the hospital he was made as comfortable 
as possible under the melancholy circum
stances,—and word being sent to hw 
parents they both repaired there, with 
such feelings as they alone, perhaps, can 
experience or define.—No one was per
mitted to go and seethe patient yesterday, 
who lingered between life and death, his 
pulse rallying and sinking at intervals, but 
he remaining totally unconscious the whole 
time. Last evening his condition was very
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M * C A MICRON. 
Goderich
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COLONIAL HOUSE, tie pistol used by young B«he u of 
Sluupe'. potent, four chsmbera, one of 
which only wu found to have been di.- 
chuged.—The trail urad in the chsige wra 
very null, being no larger than a pea. 
Coroner Smith repaired to the hrapitoj 
yesterday afternoon, with a new toirarrt 

statement, but of

-,ufEL POLLOCK, Bee., |ue De—iy 
Sheriff hai been appointed oSciol Amim, 
0fJkrth. IM»'""' Act of I»,, for the 

UtowdCea-*** «J,H,re» «<• Brno».
0«" •» c,mw* » Block, King.

lice
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IN THB C0UNTIB8.

CHAS. B. ARCHIBALD. 
Goderich. Acnat Î2ed. 1884. ew'03

Francirao, 11.11 » m. on Friday night. , Th, R„. Newman Hall, in an addrera 
Conscquenily, the dispatches reached the Mr. Spurgeon’s Tabernacle, urged Lord 
1 tttcr place nominally some hoirs before Stanley to bring about a speedy settlc- 
they left Valcotia.—f Globe. ment of the “ Alabama ” claims, *taking hi» anti-mortem20th. 1866.

course without success.


